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HONG KONG 

6o PICTURE OF THE MONTH: A snowy scene on board 
m.v. RocGEVEEN. 

6r OPERATION FACE-LIFT: Last month ''On It's Way" -
now "Well Under Way". 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES: m.v. STRAAT MAcELHAEN rescues Malayan 
fishermen. Notice the eloquent faces and gestures in the strip 
picture on the left. 

PIRACY ON THE HIGH SEAS 

ELEVEN TOWNS BELOW ZERO: After snow and ice in 
the " Picture of the Month ", comes this winter's tale from 
the Netherlands, home of the present world skating champion. 

67 TREVESSA TROPHY: m.v. BotssEVAlN wins in record time. 

AND IN THE NEXT: 

" Beauty is Only Skin Deep " - readers are invited to guess the 
subject of next month's story under this heading. 

PARDON OUR BACK •••• 
"Pardon my from, pardon my back • . • . . but that's the way I'm built'', exclaims 
Victor Borge in his well-known record "Caught in the Act". 

In trying to trim our stern, we may have emh<lrrnsscd dwse readers who were in the 
habit of reading the last page only; in future, to find the news regarding personnel, they 
will have to open RIL Post, and to them we say "pardon our back". 

Endeavouring to match the back with the front , we decided to extend the blue of the 
rover to the back, !JUt were "Caught in the Act" when it was found jmpossible to do 
so in this month's issue. 

"TRIO", which is launched today on the back page, is intended to become a regular 
picture feature of rdated subjects on RIL, its ships, the sea. 

As a start: "Personnel" , showing representatives from the three ship' s departments ...• 
or has the date on the front cover also something to do with it? 

Contents, witlz tlze exception of articles derived from other puhlicatiotzs, may he reprinted; 
acknowledgemellt of the source, lzowct,er, would he appreciated. 



TALKING ABOUT ATOMS 
Our thanks go to Mr David Ma (H .K.H.O. Ft·eight Dept.) who , after 
" Talking about Funnels" (July 1960 issue) now contributes this interesting 
article on Nuclear Powered Ships. 

J UST as steam and diesel oil have now replaced sails, so will they in 
turn be replaced by the atom as the energy which makes ships move. 

O ne can already see history repeating itself : the forerunner of nuclear 
merchant ships is named after the SAVANNAH which heralded the advent of 
steam p ropulsion one hundred and fi fty years ago. 

The days of the nuclear engine h ave come. A s with many other scienti fic 
advances, we see it used fi rst as a means of destruction- the nuclear 
submarine (although its builders might claim it as a deterrent aga inst 
destruction). Although the first trio of the U nited States nuclear submarines, 
the NAUTILUS, SEA W oLF and SKATE, were commissioned only four years 
ago, their exploits -in navigating under the Polar icecap and breaking 
submerged distance and time records- rightly belong to the pages of history. 
In fact , the launching of new U.S. nuclear submarines no longer makes 
headlines. N or is the U nited States alone in making usc of the arom to 
propel their underwater fleet. Russia is reported to be in an advanced stage 
of design. The news is no surprise; after all they possess a nuclear 
powered ice-breaker "LENIN". The keel of Great Britain 's nuclear submarine 
DREADNOUG HT, after much fan fare, has been laid , and although the ship 
cannot be claimed 100 ~ ~ British (the reactor is made in U.S.A.), Britain 
is happily on her way to join the exclusive "Underwater N uclear Club". 

N uclear propulsion for submarines and ice-breakers, because of its advantages 
(less space for fuel , possible longer voyage duration etc.) has come to stay; 
but nuclear propulsion for merchant ships, apar t from one solitary pioneer, 
still belongs to the future. 

It is mainl y a matter of economics. A nuclear engine is about four t ime~ 
the initial cost of a conven tional marine engine of similar horsepower. 
Furthermore, a nuclear engine, although requiring less space for fuel, needs 
heavy "shielding" from radio-activity, involving a consequent loss of space 
and weight for cargo. N uclear submarines were built regardless of costs. 
A ship-owner, however, not keeping a constant eye on his costs, would 
probably end up in a bankruptcy court. 

The cost of a nuclear ship would appear so great that Britain's Director of 
Nuclea r Research once remarked that a merchant ship so equipped could 
not possibly compete with other forms of standard propulsion. 

But economics is not the only hurdle. T here are still many technical 
difficulties, e.g. how should the reactor be built so that it will not be 
damaged in collision at sea? What should be the safety precautions for 
nuclear ships? Would port authorities be convinced that the ship would be 
safe and not radio-active? Is t here a sufficient n umber of ports which 
can carry out repair work to a nuclear engine? O ne can go on almost 
indefini tely. 

These are difficult hurdles, but not insurmountable ones. The United States 
is doing the spade work with their first 21,000-ton 21-knot nuclear ship 
SAVANNAH, and experience gained wi th the build ing and handling of th is 
ship will be a basis for fu ture improvement and development. British, 
German, Swedish, N orwegian and Japanese ship-builders are reported to be 
interested in nuclear propulsion for merchant ships. In the ship·building 
industry, as in shipping, competition is fierce, and ship-builders are trying 
to surpass one another in technological advances. It is to be hoped that com
petition amongst ship-builders will help to develop a more efficient an d 
more economical nuclear engine sooner and reduce the cost of a nuclear ship 
from US$4o,ooo,ooo for the SAVANNAH to a more competitive level, thus 
advancing the coming of the nuclear-powered merchant ship . 

Who k nows, one day when your editor proudly introduces the newest 
addition to the R .I.L. fleet , it might be prefixed with n.s.! 

59 

ROYAL BIRTHDAYS 

On 3oth April , H .M. Queen Juliana of the 
Netherlands will celebrate her birthday. 
On 6th March this year, the Queen and 
her subjects also celebrated in quiet fashion 
the 12! year anniversary of her accession 
to the throne. 

O n 21St April , H.M. Queen Elizabeth 11 
of Great Britain will celebrate her birthday. 
This portrait was taken shortly before her 
recelll State visit to India, Pakistan, Nepal 
and Iran . Her Majesty is wearing the 
Russian Fringe tiara, the Sash and Star of 
the Order of the Garter, and on her left 
shoulder arc the Family Orders. 



PICTURE OF THE MONTH 

Ice and snow, photographed in January by Chief Officer 
H. Koch on board m.v. RocGEVEEN when ~he was off 
T ientsin. 

Years Ago, Rocc EvEEN (I) arrived in Hong Kong with 
the American millionaire Vanderbilt and his bride aboard. 

By an odd coincidence, RoccEvEE:--1 (II) le ft Hong Kong 
on the very same day this year, having previously arrived, 
not with an American millionaire, but with 1350 pigs on 
board. 

Talking of this vessel, we were interested to see from the 

'Chi,;a Mail' of March 8th, rg61, that just Twenty-Fil'e 

I t happened in London, just a fter the 
war in Europe had ended and a great 
many young merchant navy officers 
were arriving in England daily from 
liberated H olland. Before they were 
despatched to different parts of the 
world, they sometimes had to stay for 
a considerable time in London, and 
much of their time was spent in the 
Queensberry Club, a club for members 
of the forces only, where the refresh
ments were cheap and the entertain
ment rather good. This anecdote 

------
concerns one of our youngs,ers, caus
ing him much embarrassment at the 
time and giving a good laugh to his 
companions. I am sure that the gentle
man (who is now serving in a senior 
rank in our company) does not m ind 
my recalling what happened. 

We were with a party of six, includ
ing two girls from the W.A.A.F. 
(Women's Auxiliary Air Force), enjoy
ing a pleasant evening in the above
mentioned club. The four of us were 
doing our best ro brush up our 

6o 

English - up till then of the "Molher 
cleans the windows and Father s:nokes 
a pipe" variety. 

The party continued in a gay mood 
and the conversation wenc rather 
smoothly. Then one of the girls rose 
from her chair and said th3t she 
wanted to "spend :1 penny". I mmedi
;!tely, our man stood up and, while 
objecting to her leaving, s:~id in his 
best English: "No, no, you must not 
pay for this, we have c nough money 
wirh us ..... " 

True story from :\ir J. D . Jclijs 



RECONVERSION - WELL UNDER WAY 

Stripped down cabins, dismantled air-ducts, disconnected 
wiring, demolished ceilings, bathro::nns without baths, a 
bar without a bar, - that is the scene on the BoiSSEVAIN 
today, after an army of engineers and electricians, plumbers 
and painters, iron-workers and boiler-makers, joiners, fitters 
and shipwrights (i n Lo.al about 900 men) invatled her 
daily si nce January 24th. 

It will not be long however before the c:~bins will shine 
in modern decor (Lried out m:111y mon~hs ago in a "dummy 
cabin", constructed ashore for tl1is purpose at T aikoo 
Dockyard), not long before new ceilings are made, new 
carpets are laid, a bigger and better bar is installed, and 
all those many other things which will bring the BoissF.VAIN 
right up to date. 

BIRD OF PAS SAGE ... . 

The s.s. Tp roNOOK, carrying a cargo 
of ostriches from E ast Africa to 

Yokohama, called at W akamatsu in 
October for discharge, and put in a 
request for a veterinary surgeon to 
give treatment to one of the ostriches 
which had broken a leg during the 
voyage. The leg was subsequently 
amputated but most regrettably t he 
bird failed to survive the operation 
and died whilst the ship was in 
Kobe. The relative voucher was as 
fo llows:-

Name of vessel: s.s. TJtl'ONOOK 
Name of patient: Ostrich 

· ' Agents W akamatsu charged us 
an amount of ¥6,170.- for meJical 
expenses o.b.o. Mr Ostrich, officer 
on board s.s. TJ! t>ONOOK. As the 
person concerned is not known Lo 
us , please investigate." 

Misunderstllndings do not happen in 

Hong Kong only. We know of a mem

ber of the staff in one of our Japan 

offices who, when asked to go on 

hoard to get the ship's articles, re

turned hours later with the surprising 

announcement that '" Mr Monsterrol 
As apparently this inform.Jtion was (Muster--roll)" wa,; not on hoard! 
not quite clear to HK HO FB depart-
ment, they wrote as follows: - (Ed.). 

6r 

Tb.is story tame to us from 
Mr A. N. Bouvy (Kobe) 



R . I.L. ACTIVITIES 

At high noon on 18th January, whilst sailing through the 
Strait of Mabcca, m.v. Straat Magelhaen sighted two 
small Mabyan fishing boats. Their crews, by means of 
gestures and the waving of a flag, requested help. After 
coming alongside, it was found that the fishi ng boats had 
been blown off course from the Fed. of Malaya by the 
strong N.E. monsoon and had drifted to leeward to a 
position fourteen miles from the coast of Sumatra. The 
fisherm en had had no food for three days. 

The STRAAT MAGELHAEN supplied the men with food and 
water, and just after T o'clock continued her voyage to 
Singapore. The harbour-master at Penang was informed 
of the fishermen's plight and their position. 

(Photograph b)•: .\fr w.r..w. d~ Duden [ Nadio Officer I) 

NZEAS (East) is to take over serving Netherlands New 
Guinea from SPS as from June next. 

To offer the trade a reefer-equipped NZEAS (East) vessd 
in alternate months it was decided to switch sailings of 
TJITAKUM and RocGEVEEN, these two vessels now giving 
the February/ March s:ti ling in CHIWAS respectively. 

The spare time available ill the Far East for R occ:EVEF.N 

was utilized for EXTRA employ Hong Kong-Saigon and 
vice versa. 

THE MOST WICKE 

With the seizure of the " Santa Maria", the attention of 
the world has been drawn to piracy, and in particular 
to the Carribbean Sea- the old time Spanish Main:-
The most fabulous of all the pirate cities ever known to the 
world , Port Royal in J::unaic:1, was the rendez1··ous for gener
ations of pirates who roamed the Spanish Main and brought 
their plunder to Jamaica, where it was freely dumped on the 
beach or stored in enorm ous warehouses dose to the wa ter
front. The city became the headquarters of the famous 
freebooter, Henry Morgan, who induced King Charles II 
not only to knight him but to make him governor of the 
island. 
Morgan brought wealth and prosperity to Port Royal after 
repeatedly raiding Panama. Probably no other pi rate haJ 
a record as gory as hi s for murder nnd pillage, torture 
and flaming cities and loot worth countless millions brought 
to Port Royal. His ships never fai led to return crammed 
to the hatches with si lver and gold plate, pistareens and 
moidores and doubloons. He captured Port Bello and laid 
the whole Cuban coastline waste, slaughtering whole towns 
and vill :tges ruthlessly, unless they paid his ransom 
demands. 
When he was arrested and taken back to London for trial 
and execution, he talked Charles II into knighting him and 
appointing him lieutcnnnt-governor o f Jamaica. In 1674 he 
returned to th e island where he ruled a, undisputed 
monarch in the world's wildest city until 16H3, when he 
wa~ .,uspended. In the ni ne years of his rule Morgan 
succc:eded in making Pun Royal the world's wickedest 
city, with a name th:n reekcd from one end of the world 
to rhe other. 
Morgan was credited with capturing some Joo,ooo pic:ccs 
of eight duri ng his va rious piratical excursions in Panama 
alone, and about three-quarters as much in various raids 
on Maracaibo. He left nothing of any value in any town 
or ship which he ransacked. and Port Royal, the city to 
which all the trc;!sure wa~ taken, grew until ir had a 
populat ion of 1o,ooo shortly before Morgan's suspension. 
There were other pirates in Port Royal using the ci ty as a 
headquarters, but Morgan was the most famous, or in
famous, of them all. Some claim that the greatest pirate 
of them all was Captain Charles Roberts, who died in battle 
after seizing and pillaging about 400 ships in the Caribbean. 
Roberts spent most of h is time ashore in Port Royal, which 
he used as a headquarters and storehouse for his treasures. 
Once when Captain Roberts discovered that :1 Spanish gun
boat was seeking him, he slipped away - into :1 whole 
Portuguese treasure fleet which he found lying at anchor 

I Continued from prel'IUIII t '0 /1171111 ) 

s.s. Saint Edmund, which has been in our employ from 
27th August, 1954 to 14th December, 1954 and again since 
2oth July , 1955 will be redel ivered to her Owners in Japan 
early April 1<)61. 

To relieve m.v. STRMT VA:-1 D r £MEN and m.v. STRAAT 
MozAM6IQUF. from thei r Vitoria ore commitments, the 
Pa1wm.:wian Liberty \'Cssel s.s. Despo was chartered to 
carry a fu ll cargo of iron ore from Vitoria to Japan. 
Vessel was delivered at Vitoria 9th March, 1961. 



·y IN THE WORLD 

in San Salvador. While the Spaniards hunted him in the 
CJribhcan, Roberts, with only one ship, attacked and 
routed the whole Portuguese fleet and got away with a 
reputed 4o.ooo moidores, an enormous bejewelled cross, 
jewels and merchandise worth incalculable millions, and 
left behind him a trail of murder such as even the 
buccaneering world had seldom seen. 
Although Roberts' ship was under fire from two warships 
which were guarding the treasure Beet, Roberts, a brilliant 
mariner, outwitted them Jnd brought his treasure to 
Port RoyaL 
Executions by hanging were so frequent in Port Royal for 
charges from kidnapping to murd.::r that no one took the 
least notice of the dozen or more criminals who were 
almost daily seen hanging from the gallows. In Tom 
Cringfe'>. Log it is reported: "The signal was given and 
25 human beings were wavering in the sea breeze in the 
Jgonies of death. The other 18 suffered on the spot the 
week following, and for long this fearful and bloody 
example struck terror into the Cuban fishermen." 
Jamaica lies within the hurricane belt and from time to 
time feels the tremor of earthquakes. On 7th June, 1692, 
four years after the death of Sir Henry Morgan, the island 
trembled as the earth stirred under it. 
The tremor was slight at first and few took any notice of 
it, then the movement of the earth increased until two 
mountains collapsed and blocked the road leading down 
into Port Royal and damming up a river. While the 
citizens of Port Royal were running terrified to escape the 
impending catastrophe, :111 earthquake blitzed the city and 
tore into its heart , splitting it into four. 
The people who had escaped the sudden death of the 
t:arthquake saw the sea retreat and for a moment thought 
they would live, but as usually happens with coastal earth
quakes, the sea only retreated to build up into a massive 
wave which came roaring down on the stricken city and 
ripped through more than half of the city which simply 
collapsed and vanished under the sea. 
The remainder of it was reduced to rubble as the sea built 
up again and came racing in to complete the destruction. 
When the earthquake and sea had flnished with Port Royal, 
more than half of the city - the half with the fabulous 
storehouses and beach of t;t:asure - lay under about 35 feet 
of water. 
During the next rso years various attempts were made to 
rebuild what remained of Port Royal, but it seemed that 
the fates simply did not w::~nt 1his unholy city to be rebuilt. 
Tidal waves, hurricanes, fires and even plagues intervened 
to put a stop to every attempt. After being p::~rtl y rebuilt, 
the city was gutted by fire in 1702; it was again partly 
rebuilt, only to be levelled by a hurricane in 1722. Nothing 
further was done for almost l QO years when it was ::~gain 
partly rebu ilt, but a year later, in 1816, fire aga in gu tted 
the city. 
In 1907 the final catastrophe overtook what remained of 
Port Royal when most of the land on which the shattered 
city s~ood slid into the sea during another earthquake. 

(D,-rivcd from an article by JJill Wharton in 
.. The Nautic,d .U,tgadne") 

NO ROOM TO SWING A CAT 1 

Pointe des Gnlets - Reunion . 

Since the war, only a few R.LL ships have called at 
Pointe de Galets, Reunion. 

On December 15th last, m.v. TJ1MENTENG called at this 
port which, as the photograph shows, does not leave much 
room for manoeuvring. 

Editor's Note : fn the old days in the British Navy, it 
was a common punishment for a sailor to be Bogged 
with a "cat-a-nine-tails", a whip wi th nine steel-tipped 
thongs. Sometimes the quarter deck was tofJ cramped 
for the Master-at-Arms to ply his trade- hence the saying 
" No Room To Swing a Cat " . 

I l'ltotograph by: Capt. F. W . /Jismcyer) 

m.v. T!IMENTENG proceeding from the swmgtng basin 
to the inner port . 



ELEVEN TOWJ 

Friesland is a remarkable section of the Netherlands. It 
is a province with its own language, and its population 
is said to be of a stubborn character. But che funny thing 
really is that, whenever it starts to freeze, the Friesians 
themselves begin to thaw. In other words, they let go 
of their sedateness, thei r enjoyment knows no bounds, 
a nd frost and ice inspire them to great deeds. 

One of those deeds is the one-day trip on the ice along 
the eleven towns of the province, which are all connected 
by canals and lakes. When work on the farms comes to 
a standstill, the people slip on a pair of skates and set 
out on a visiting tour of relatives and friends in other 
parts of Friesland, as they have been doing for ages . 
Back in 1890, which incidentally was the severest winter 
of that century, a Dutch sports journalist named Pim 
Mulier decided he would try to call at all eleven Friesian 
towns in one day on skates, not to visit with friends, 
but to find out whether he could actually stand u p to t he 
icy northeaste-rly wind over a distance of r25 miles. H e 
did it in 12 hours and 55 minutes; and to prove that h e 
really hadn't missed any of the eleven towns, he made a 
random call at one of the houses in each of them, and 
had the tenant p ut his signature in a small note-book, 
along with the time of the day. In some cases Mulier 
asked for a guide to lead him along the safest route over 
the great Friesian lakes, as th ere were no clean tracks. 
Well, that is where the grea t tradition of the Eleven 
Towns skating event came in. For this success induced 
the Friesians to start organizing a regular race over the 
route. 

The best time ever registered was made by the winner in 
1942; 8 hours and 44 minutes. That is- including the 
breathing spells- an average speed of r6 miles per hour. 
Now don't think that this race can be h eld every year , 
for it all depends on the weather and the condition o£ the 
ice. It may be too soft, or it may be topped by a layer 
of frozen snow ; ships may have k ept the canals open, 
or 1he wind may have swept up the waters to such an 
extent as to make the ice one solid mass o f wri nkles and 
folds, unfit for skating on. 



ELOW ZERO 

The race has been held twelve times so far and each 
occasion has had its own history. In 1929 it was so 
gruelling tha t the w inner landed in hospital with fros -
bitten toes; a nd in 1947 hardly ten percent of the con
testants reached the finishing point. You will probably 
gather from this that the Eleven Towns Race is no pleasure 
trip. The countryside is completel y flat ami the w:nds 
have it all their own way; the worst stretch for the 
competitors is perhaps the 30 miles or so towards the end 
of the race, between H arlingen and Dokkum, where they 
have to beat up against the cutting northeasterly wind. 
A few decades ago a non-competitive tour was introduced. 
The participants, unlike the racers , do not have to sk ate 
against the clock, but they can take their time in covering 
the distance of 125 miles. If you think this is a much 
easier job, you are wrong. On the contrary, it is often 
even more g ruelling, as the participa nts have to stand the 
cold for a longer period. Since most of them arc not 
really well-trained ska ters, it requires great perseverance 
:md will-power. No wonder the Friesians themselves cut 
such a good figure in the tours- what wi th their char
acteristic quali:ies, and natural skill on the ice. Nowadays, 
many of them use all-steel skates screwed under their 
shoes; hut the majority still stick to the old-fashioned 
wooden variety strapped to their shoes with strong laces. 
And the really conservative Friesians skate in their stock
inged feet with the skates strapped on loosely like slippers. 
Yet t hey manage amazing ly well! 

The sta rting point of both the race and the tour is 
F riesland's capital, Leeuwarden. On the eve of the great 
day, thousands and thousands of contestants and spect:Hors 
gather there in a festive mood, and early in the morning 
of the day itself - between 5 and 6 o'clock -th ey emerge 
from their lodgings and fi le before the officials, who 
supply them w ith the necessary data and check cards. 
They really arc a motley crowd, dad in any<hing that 
resembles wool. Under their vests, they may have put on 
several newspaper layers, not to read on the way, hut 
for extra warmth. Most of them also have ear-flaps and 
double sweaters, as well as a p air of spare skates around 
their necks and a supply of food. If they didn't take 
these precautions, they would certainly have the same bad 
experience as the man who in 1947 wanted to make the 
trip in just a pair of slacks and a sp:ms jacket. Halfway 
through, he had to he fetched by an amh;Jiance .tnd rushed 
off tu hospi·al with his nose, cars anJ fin:;ers almost frozen 
off! 

In recent years - the last race and tou r were held in HJ)(l 

- an additional service was ins!ituted for the participants 
before they set out. They are allowed to warm up under 
the lamps in the drying tunnd of a car-spraying unit. 
And then .... off they go ! All day long the skaters' 
positions are closely followed by means of rad·o through
out the country, and towards the n 'ening everyone in 
Leeuwarden gravi tates to the finish-- in spi te of the severe 
frost - to witness the arriva l of the winner. 

If there is a leading g roup of two or more riders, they 
are loudly cheered and encouraged by those lining the 
final stretch, for a good and fair fight is always appreciated. 
So you can imagine the disappointment when, in 1956, five 
skaters - who had stuck together during the day - agreed 
not to fight, and to cross the finishing point ann in arm. 
They were watched in dea: hl y silence! This was a debat
able victory and the jury was unanimous in its verdict: 
No winner for r956l 

Each year skating enthusi ;.tsts in H olla nd look forward 
to the winter and, naturally, to goocl anJ ~olid icc, so 
that they will he able to take pan in this greatest of a ll 
Dutch winter events; the diehards join th~ race, and the 
slower performers restrict themselves to the tou r. Among 
the latter we find cabinet ministers and butcher boys, 
lawyers and doctors along with factory workers, mayors 
and street-sweepers, and even some very brave women. 
I_t doesn't matter if not all of them manage to get to the 
finish. It's the effort that counts :.trH.l the sporting spirit 
that puts the zest into this g rea test of all Dutch marathons 

the Friesian E leven Towm Skating Event. 

Rt·prinud by kind permiuion of Radio Nederland. 

r 



NIFTY BIT OF SHIPPING 

British motor racin~ champion, Stirlin~ Moss, won the 
main cv:::nt in his Lotus-Climax on the new 2 ~·i m ile 
Warwick Farm C ircuit (near Sydney) at the recent 
Inaugur:~ l International Meeting. The race w;1s held on 
Janu:~ry 2<)th on a t rack surface on which tcm per:ltu res up 
to 148" F. were recorded. 

Moss' L otus-Ciim<IX. as wel l as \Vorld Champion Jack 

The photographs were taken by racing enthusiast Bruce 
Polain (R.I.L. Sydney) at Warwick Farm and show:-

(At the top) The start of rh ~ race hefo rc a crowJ of 6'),oou 
people. Moss (No. 7) is leadin5. follow: d by Flockhart 
(10) , Gurney (6), Hill (5), Brahharn (n), Idand (8) and 
Patterson (9). 

(At the bottom) The discharge of the Lot.us Climax from 
the JoHAN VAN 0LDEI'liARNEVFLT in Sydney. 

Brnbham 's Ccnpc:r-Climax, arrived only one day before th e: 
rae~ from New Zealand in the Dutch Mails' ship JoaA~ 
VAN 0 LDEl\RAHN EVELT, for which R.LL. Sydney are General 
1\ gents for Aust ral ia . These racing cars previous! y b. ad 
been carried frDm Africa to Australia by E .S.A.A.S., and 
on completion of the racing season, the Australian press 
"1id (among other thinp) th:~t R.I.L. "had done ;1 'nifty 
bit of shipping'". 

6<i 
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Again, " Smit & Co.'s International T u g Service " oi 
Rotterdam is in the news. During th ~ last w eek in 1900 
an order to build the largest and most powerful tug in 
th.c world - ;ooo hp - was placed with J. & K. Smit, 
Sh.iphuilders at Kinderdijk (H olland). 

The tug will be the new flagship of the Company and 
carrv the na me ZwARTE ZEE IV. The old ZwARTE ZEF -
4200 hp - built 111 I</.)). is still in active service. 

L. Smit & Co. is th~ largest p rivate towing business in 
the world ; lio" ~ of all sea-towing trade comes to their 
credit . The company also has an ir1terest in a large British 
towage Company - The Overseas Towage- whilst recentl y 
they took up a 50~ ;" share of a new Canadian towagr 
company, which wi ll undertake mainly the towage of 
"ships-for-sc rap " from the U.S.A. to Japan. 

Danish engineers have made experiments wiih special 
insulation on steel decks to decrease the temperature in the 
underly ing cabins whilst the ship is sailing under tropical 
conditions. Low heat-conducting m aterial is fi tted on the 
decks, and so fa r excellent results h ave been obtained. 
With external temperatures of 35 o C, the temperature oi 
the ceilings of the cabins can be k ept at 25 o C. 

Now on the market arc collapsible tanks made from 
artilicial fib res. Thes~ tanks for certain cargoes can take 
t he place of corlYentional permanent fixed conta iners. 
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TREVESSA TROPHY WON BY BOISSEVAIN 

For the hrst time, a Fleming-gear boat has won the 
'Trevessa' Trophy in Hong Kong: on February 9th, a 
lifeboat from m .v. BoissEVAIN (under the command oE Mr 

P. Warucnaar, Third Officer) ouisailed last year's winner, 
a buat from s.s. 1-:!F.wsA!'-IG, and at the same time beat the 

existing record. 

fhen fold ed up , a 4 00 gallon tank can be 'tored in a 
q~e brief case. and th!' total weight is in th~ region of 
1ly 30 lbs. 

he m,v, Duntroon, 10,514 gross tons, originally pur
wsed by the Four Seas Enterprises, Ltd. , Hong Kong, 
•r breaking-up, which h:1s been laid-up in Hong Kong 
•r the past few months, has recently been sold to the 
ie Hock Shipping (H.K.) Co., Ltd. for continued trading 
1d renamed ToNG H oo. The vessel is at present under
ling renovation in the Hung Kong & Whampoa Dock. 

he Idemitsu Kosan K.K. has placed orders for the con
ruction of two super-tankers of 13o,ooo tons deadweight 
.ch, one to be built by the Sasebo Ship Industries Co. , 
lll the other by Ishikawaj ima-Harima Heavy Industries 
o. These vessels will be the largest of their kind in the 
orld. W ith a cruising speed of 1:i knots, the first is 
heduled to be completed by October !')62, and the s~cond 
year later. 

'hen the P. & 0 .-0ricnt Line's s.s. 0RlA~A recently sailed 
1 her maiden voyage, she had on board the first television 
stem of its kind to be installed in a passenger liner. 
lssengers are able to enjoy local telev ision progr.lmmes at 
Jrts oE call throughout the world, and closed circuit 
lecinc and live television programmes whi le the ship is 
t route. 

Tht: two boats competed over a course from Channel l{ock 
to the Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club. Both boats used 
a jib and lugsail, but it was evident that the 'BoissEVAIN' 
sails were be~ter set, and she won by a comfortable two
minute margin. 

\Vel! done BoiSSEVAIN - our congratulations! 

The photographs show (from the top): 
The two boats pas~ing H ead Office; 
The victorious boat at the landing stage; 
Group outsidt: the Y:1cht Club, left to right , Back Row : 
Cheung Ma Sum ( iJK.~~ ), Mr H . Egberink, Third 
Officer P. Wardenaar . Mr W.M. de Haan, Boatswain 
Cheung Wah ( 1ff#& ). Fo.tnh Officer J.L. K oert, Captain 
A./ . 1·an Ankeren , ·wong Hung Fook ( :tfi#tWri\ ), Leung 
Mui ( mfl* ); Front ){ow: L,o For Shing ( Ji1i {j(lf# ), Wong 
Kit ( :tf~$,] ), Lee Shu Kan ( f:.tfrHJ~ ), L eung Shiu (~~t ), 
K wok Pak ( ~~~~~C ), Lau Man Keung ( ~~~~5Eil ), Kwok Po 
Kan ( ¥M¥f.N ). 



R.I.L.S.C. SPOR1 

Nearly forty members of th~ RIL Sports Club competed this year from f ebruary 26th to 
~larch 5th for the tit le "Sportsman of the Year". Each competitor took part in variou! 
team and individual events, and the honour was eventually won by Lai Chun Man , followed 
by Ta m Win~ Chu and Leung Shu Fan . 

I. 
Some of thr evcm' wt·n · played on the roof of h >l t·ro,·can H ouse, rablc ten nis in the "Pi11g 
Pong Room", HK HO, football at Hong Kong University ground , tennis on Mr Veltman\ 
court at Shck-0 and the track events in a grand finale at H .K . U niversity. 

Readers arc referred to the Man·h issue of " RIL Sports Club N ews'' fo r a complete repon 
and iruercsting details of the different events. We are especially grateful to Mr Alber! 
Leung (HK HO) for his excellent photogmphir record of this festival and to the 13 year-old 
>Oil of Mr Cheung Yuct Shing (HK HO) for the tennis picture. 

2. 

3. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr J.M. H ens, who arri ved in Hong Kong from home 
leave on March 22nd, has been appointed General Manager 
Traffic. 

Mr P.V.C.E. Liebenschutz, Manager for H ong Kong and 
C hina, in his capacity of General Agent for the " Dutch 
Lines" (Nederland Line - Royal Dutch Mail , Holland 
East-Asia Line, Royal Rotterdam Lloyd), accompanied 
Mr LP. Ruys, Managing Director of Royal Rotterdam 
Lloyd on a tour of Japan. Mr Liebenschutz ldt on March 
rst and reru rned on March rrth. 

Mr ].Ph. Roosegaarde Bisschop, Manager for Japan , arrived 
at Hong Kong from Tokyo on March 2rst for consultations 
with H ead Office. Mr Bisschop returned on March 25th. 

Mr G.M. Pliester, Manager Passage Department, HK H O, 
left H ong Kong on March 18th for a business trip to the 
U.S.A. where he will v isit San Francisco, Los Angelt:s, 
Chicago, M iami and New York ; Mr Pliester will travel 
by s.s. RoTTERDAM to the Netherlands on home leave. Mr 
W .K. Mink, during Mr Pliester's absence, will be acting 
Passage Ma nager HK HO. 
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POSTMA I 

Occa~io nally some quite fan tastic mail envelopes pas~ 
through the hands of R.T.L. Recently, an envelope wa! 
addressed as follows: 

" Mr .. . . .. . . 

cjo J:JVa Shipping Co., Ltd . 

' SZE DAR JOE H OR ' 

Seamen Section, 

Sydney." 

The Post Office apparently had no difficulty at all i1 
deducing that delivery should be made to the Sydne~ 
lU .L. office. T hey merely applied phonetic pronunci 



STIVAL 1961 

Participants :md officials on the H .K. University Ground. 
Tony Lok wins the Htgh Jump . 
:vtrs van Zuylen presents the "Sportsman of the Year'' Cup to Lai Chun ~ian. 

Servil-e from Richard Chan while B. H . Verbeck looks on. 10. 
Lai Kwok Leun~ of van Zuylen's t ~am defend; his goal. 
Tam Wing Chu wi ns the One :'>lilc event with a Jinal sprin:. 
A tense moment in rite m:tldt -- Leo 'l'jon Sien Ki's team v. Wu Sing Leong's team: 
A. H. Veltman auout to score. 
The th ree winners: Lai Chun \Ian in the centre, with Tam Wing Ch:t on his left 
and Leung Shu Fan on his right. 
Lai Kwok Leung's team plays Cha n Ah Sang's team at Vollcy-bal:. 
Veteran participant, Ling Sin Chow, earns wcll-descrvt·cl applaus<·. 

6-

ICK 

n and fau ltlcsslv sent the letter on for " STRAAT 
lORE"! ' 

;pite of its trade name being '' CORRECT" (what's 
name?) a fi rm addressed an en\'clope to us at " Hat" 

ce: 

Royal l nterocean Lines, 

cfo R.I.L. 

Hong Kong B.C.C. 

JAPAN 

aremly R.l.L. is b::tter-known than Royal Imerccean 
·s! 

9. 

7. 8-

REVALUATION DUTCH GUILDER 

Many readers may have asked themselves what the general 
consequences arc for R.I.L. of the recent rev:tluation of 
the Du:ch guilder. 

These consequences are not favourable. In terms of profit 
and loss all ea rnings after revaluation will be lower by 
almost 5~ ~ and likewise, expenses will be lower by the 
same percentage, with the exception however of th0sc 
expenses which are paid in guilders. 

To put it the other way round, everything remains 
unchanged except expenses in gui lders which rise by almost 

5%· 

T o give :111 idea of the impact of rh!s rise 111 c.:xpenses it 
may suffice to mention that around 35% to 40~~ of our 
expenses are guilder expenses. 



FAREWELL DR W.F. PRIESTER 

On January JISt Dr W.F. de Priester, Medical Adviser 
of ~.P.M. and R.I.L. in Amsterdam, retired after 32 years' 
serv1ce. 

A reception was held that day in the board-room of "Het 
Scheepvaarthuis", which was attended by the staff of 
K.P.M. and R.I.L. and professional friends of Dr de 
Priester. 

Jhr. S.G. van W eede, in addressing Dr de Priester, said 
that Mr Speelman unfortunately was away in Hong Kong; 
however, it gave him much pleasure to read a joint 
telegram from the four R.I.L. Managing Directors in 
which they conveyed to Dr de Priester the ir sincere ap
preciation for all he had done in these many y<:ars for the 
R.I.L. personnel. 

Jhr. van Weed e dwelt upon the time from 1928 till 1942, 
when Dr de Priester was a ttached to the Medical D epart
ment of the K.P.M. in Batav ia, then the war years in 
Indonesia, and finally 13 years in Amsterdam. 

Durin 'S those 32 years of service, hundreds of faces h ave 
passed Dr de Priester. Besides medical examinations, Dr 
de P riester has given valuable advice. not only on medical 
but on all sorts of subjects. H e could best be described as 
an "institution". Jhr. van W eede expressed the feeling 
of all those present and absent, either afloat or ashore , 
that an empty sp ace would be left behind by Dr de 
Priester. He sincerely hoped that the departing doctor, 
who is retiring to the island of his ancestors (Walcheren), 
would enjoy, together with his wife, many years of good 
h ealth and happiness. Since Dr de Priester had many 
hobbies (he is an expert gardener) h e had no doubt th at 
before long he would be, like so m any other pensioners, 
short of time. 

Jhr. van Weede, who had already handed Dr de Priester 
a wa tch on beh alf of the K.P.M. , now presented him with 
a dinner service, on behalf of the K.P.M. Amsterdam 
Personnel. 

After Mr H.E. Rouffaer had tha nked Dr de Priester on 
behalf of R .I.L. and its personnel for his excellent service 
and coopera tion during th e last 13 years, and had presented 
him with a silver tray, many people lined up to say 
goodbye to the popular doctor ~lll d his wife. 

When the official pan of the ceremony was over, a large 
crowd stayed on in a congenial and pleasant atmosphere. 

TER OVERDENKING 

O n the occasion of his retirement, Dr de P riester wrote 
a "Reflection", containing good advice to our officers on 
board. We take pleasure in quoting this Reflection 
hereunder: 

Daar ik 1.1.1961 met pensioen mijn junctie als medisch 
adviseur van de K.P.M. zal neerleggen, tvil ik U 
uevarenden, tllltar ik zo veel jaren op prettige wijze met' 
heb samengewerkt, gaarne nag een goede raad meegeven. 
In de loop der jaren is mij wd duidelijk geworden, dat 
het we! zeer belangrijk is sober te Ieven = matigheid te 
betrachten met eten en drinken. De laatste jaren heb ik 
daar nadrukkelii k bij de keuringen op gewezen. I k begrijp 
wel, dat het aan board moeilijk ij· zich daaraan te houden 
en heb wel eens horen zeggen: "het enige wat de zeeman 
nog heeft is lekker eten en drinken" . In tegenstelling met 
het Ieven aan de wal, waar gewichtstoename door te vee/ 
eten nog we! achterwege kan hlijven door extm lichaams· 
beweging (sport, wandelen etc.), waardoor het te veel 
we! wordt 11erbrand (in energie omgezet), geeft het te 
vee! eten aan boord vaak een grote toename van het 
lichaamsgewicht , en zeker wanneer bij het eten nog het 
nodige bier wordt gebruikt ( vloeibaar voedsel! J. 
Al deze extra calorieen worden door ons lichaam ~p
gestapeld als tJet en dan krijgen we de zceman met ZIJn 
dikke buik en overtollige vetlaag over het hele lichaam. 
Als het bij deze ronde vormen bleef, was het niet zo erg, 
n:ert ziet cr allcert wat ouder uit dan zijn leeftijd, maar 
men is ool( vlugger l(ortademig. De dikke buik drukt 
n.l. het middcnrif naar hoven, de longen kunnen zich in 
de borstlwlte minder goed on:plooien en we zien dan ook 
op de Rol11genfoto's t'(lll de borstholte een slechte t'e!Uilatie 
van de or1dervelden in de Iangen. 

Dikwijls wordt er ook nog te vee! gerool(t, met als gevolg 
vaak een "rol(ershoest", waardoor deze mensen een vee! 
oudere indruk mal(cn dan nodig is . 

Volgen ze onze m ad op, om door sober !even te tra,·hten 
hun overtollig gewicht kwijt te raken, dan voelen ze zich 
dnm·na "stuk ken beter". 

Nu is er nog iets waarmee deze vetzucht gepaard gaat en 
dat is een verhoging van de bloeddruk. Deze verhoging 
verdtvijnt, als het lichaams gewicht weer normaa! wordt. 
Men kan dit te dik worden beter voorkomen , omdat als 
het eenmaal zo ver is, het dikwijls niet meevalt dit over
tollig vet weer kwijt te raken; dit eist een sterke wil en 
opgeven van ontstane verkeerde gewoontes . Kan men dit 
opbrengen, !an voelt men zich vee! jottger en prettiger. 

Goede vaart! 
W.F. DE PRIESTER, Arts - Med. adviseur. 



PERSONNEL 
NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

Mr P.v. Leeuwen 
, E.E. Lubach 
, M.P. Spiessens 
, ). Veeneman 
, D.P. van Wocrdckom 

4th Officer 

" 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

new 

Our congratubtions go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below : 

!\lr ). de Boa ··rd Officer II 10.:!.1 9<}1 -' 

" 
E. van Larcn Th.l '7-2.1961 

" 
J.v .d. Ree 

" " 
II :24 .:l.I')(it 

" 
) . Mos 1nd Engineer Th.C 20.2.1961 

" 
P. Re uvers 

" 
Th.C 22.2.11j(it 

H .F. Kroon _)rd B 16.2 . I lj(ii (Cum Laude) 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

Mr 1. R. E:tendam 
C. ). Hondius 

, A. Smid . 
, G. Vischer 
, J.P. Kalma 
, C.v.h. Ma~lpad 

!vfiss C .C. v. Kemp<.:n 
Mr G .D.M. Boot 
, 1 .C.). Drcvcrman 
, A. Ver steeg 

Capt3in 
;rd Offict·r 

d. E~,i;neer 
2nd , 

u , 

Stew:trdess 
H. Employe 
Employe 

Those who returned are: 

!1lr P. de Roode 
H.A. Schcylx-ltcr 

,, E. van Laren 
V . Linschoten 
J. ' 'an Boven 

, A.F. 11senbrant 
, 1 .C. Meulcnhcrg 
, 1- Tambocr 
,. H .F. Kroon 
, A.G .P.M.\·. Onzenuort 

Caprain 

" iTO Officer 

Ct'1. E~ginC"er 
~nd 

" _)td H 

Employ~ 

posted to 
m.v. STRAAT CL£MENT 

, STRAAT MAI.\ KKA 

" TJITJ"Ll:--ICKA 
, Tp~1ESTEN<~ 

RUYS 

" TJI~lMWI( 
, STRMT Moz..~thlQliE 

TJITJ"LE:-ICK" 
" STKA"T MACFI.IlAh:-; 

HK HO 

IN MEMORIAM 

It is with deep regret that R.I.L. announces the death, 011 ~l:lrch 
12th, of Mr Chan Sam ( ~J!!:::_ ), sailor on board mv. "Hou:man' ' . 

Mr Chan Sam was admitted to hospital in Durban in December, and 
subsequently repatriated by mv. "Straat Magelhaen" to Hong Kong 
where he was admitted to the Can ossa Hospital. Mr Chan, aged 50, 
joined R.l.L. in January 1960. He was unmarried. 

~=~--a~*~~~~~ ·~~~~$+=A~~ 
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·LEAVING <OR LEFT ) SERVICE 

!\lr F. \V_ Bismeyer 
, O.M. Klcevens 
, R. Brockhuis 

Cap:ain 
ird Officer 

retirement 
own request 

, N.M. Melieste 
. , H.A.J. Smit 
, H.1.v.d . H ock 
, R. Textor 

lr R. Boorsma 
~fiss D.B.M. Damcn 
Mr G .M. de Jong 
, M . Pach 

,, Engineer 
" ,, 

Asst. Purser t st cl . 
2nd Engineer 
)rd Officer 
.Adj . Chef 
Secretary 
Adj. Chef 
1--l. Employe 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS AND 

, 

, 

CHIEF ENGI NEERS DURING MARCH 1961 

Captain .E.M. D rukkcr, t \ tn.v. T }l:-<f.CAKA was posted to m.v. 
STRAAT RIO 

Captain P.H . Zwcers, ex m .v. 
TpNl:GA RA. 

STRA.\1' Rto was posted [0 m .v. 

Captain ).R. Ezendam, ex m .v. STKA.<T MALAKK_, went on hom e 
leave. 

Captain !I.A. Scheybelcr, ex home leave was posted to m.v. STkAAT 
MAI.AI(KA . 

Captain .F.W. llismcycr, ex m.v. Tp~tE:-;n~c went on home leave/ 
rctiremeqr. 

Chief Officer Th. Tahorst, ex intermediate leave was posted to 
m.v. TJI~IENTE:-;c as Acting Captain. 

Captain P. de Roode, ex home leave was posted to m.v. S1'RMT 
CLE>fENT. 

Captain 1- Kuiken, ex m .v. STRMT CLE"l~T went on interm . leave. 

Chid Engineer). van Boven, ex home ltcave was posted to m .v. RvYS . 

Acting Chief Engineer C.v.h. ll-laalpad, ex s.s. T peonAs w ent on 
home leave. 

Acting Chief Engineer S. Heykoop, ex m.v. STRAAT St-.:cArOK E was 
posted to S.S. TJ IBODAS. 

Chief Engineer G.1.C. lkvdander, ex intamedia:e leave wa> posted 
to m.v. S1'""AT Sl~CAPOKE. 

Acting Chief Engineer ~f.G. de Wcva, ex m.v. Tl '"~:-;u.- went on 
intermediate leave. 

2nd Engineer A.F. l)scnbrant, ex home lclvt' Wa> fDStcJ to m .v. 
T)L\1.\:-;n;, ~s Act ing- Chief Engineer. 

The sad news ha~ reached us of the sudden death on February 27th 
of J\l r Hector di Bono, Joint Manager of Agencia Maritima Dodero, 
S.A., Agents for R.I.L. at Molllevideo. 

The late Mr Hector di Bono will be remembered as a man of very 
pleasant disposition, dedicated to his work and wit!t a keen interest 
in R.L L. 's affairs. · 

BACKPAGE TRIO 
Bar steward at work on board m.v. TJILUWAH 

Miss Gloria de Vos on board m.v. TJISADANE 

Engineer at work on board m.v. TJIPANAS. 

YE OLOE PR IN TEAje:, l. TP. 



-----------------•p E R S 0 N N E L------------··-----
I 

Ca1ering \l:lrinr ( c) Engineering 

----------------PORT OF CALL: SANTOS 
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